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FRANK STEPPAT

LOSES SIX HEAD OF

FINE YOUNG CATTLE

Frank Steppatt, who purchased a
car of feeders a few days ago in Oma-
ha is mourning the loss of six of the
cattle, who made their escape before
he was able to drive them out to his
home, west of this city. The cattle ar
rived last night over the Burlington
and were taken to the stk yards
near the old elevator and unloaded to
allow them to be delivered to Mr.
Steppatt. In some way it would seem
cne of the gates was opened and this
morning six head of the cuttle were
found to be missing, and a thorough
search is being made by Mr. Steppatt,
as well as the railroad employes, in
the hopes of locating the missing ani
mals. The loss of the six head of cat
tie will amount to considerable, as
they were of good stock and were to
have been fattened at the Steppatt
home for the market. A search will
be continued in the hopes that the
missing stock may be round ad up and
restored to the owner in this city.

FARMERS TAKING AD-

VANTAGE OF PRE

SENT FINE WEATHER

Yesterday and today have been
taken advantage of to the fullest ex-

tent by the farmers in this locality in
an endeavor to secure some measure
of success in handling the wheat crop
before another rainy season visits
this locality. Everyone is br.sy in dry-
ing out the wheat and those that can
are getting busy in threshii.g out the
wheat and oats. A great deal of the
wheat has suffered front the wet
weather, despite denials, an I this has
caused an advance in the price of flour,
as well as the old wheat, as this year's
crop does not look good to tirn out as
well as had been expected, as the
dampness has, despite all efforts of
the farmers, made a marked difference
in the wheat, and the flour made from
the wheat this year will not test as
high as that of last year did, and the
advance in flour may be looked for.

BIG DANCE AT THE GERMAN

HOME NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

One of the pleasant features of the
dancing season will be th dance to
be given at the German Home on Sat-

urday evening, when the lovers of
good dancing will be given the fullest
opportunity of enjoying themselves in
a nice, clean social dance. The music
for the event will be furnished by the
riattsmouth orchestra of five pieces,
under the direction of Tom Svoboda.
Everyone invited to attend and a good

time and good order assurtd.

Could Not Eat.

Sometimes an unexpected collapse
overtakes us, making us unable to
work and to eat. Our strength soon
disappears. Mr. Bol. Stelronis wrote
us about it as follows: "Eest thanks
for your remedy, which restored my

health. I could neither eat nor work,
but as soon as I started using Trin-er'- s

American Elixir of Bitter Wine
my appetite returned and with it my
strength. Before this I ne er believed

that your medicine had such a
curative power, but now I am con-

vinced of it. Bol. Stelnonis, Peacock,
Mich." Many people doubted our
statements about Triner'f; American
Elixir of Bitter Wine, until they tried
it on themselves. It is an excellent
preparation for the stomach and the
bowels, especially in constipation and
its complications, loss of appetite and
flatulence. Price $1.00. At drug
stores. Jos. Triner, Manufacturer,
1333-133- 9 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago.

Triner's Liniment relieves pain in
the muscles and joints, in swellings,
in rheumatism and neuralgia. Price,
25c and 50c, postpaid 35c and 60c

William Wetenkamp of near My-nar- d

came in this morning and spent
a few hours looking after some trad-
ing with the merchants.

Sam Pitman of Murray motored up
yesterday afternoon frori his home
and spent a few hours looking after
some matters of business.

W. A. HOBERTSON,
Lawyer.

Coates' Block,
East of Riley Hotel.

Second Floor 's'
V
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Cut the Weeds.

Ihe time for which the laws of
Nebraska provide for the cutting of
weeds along the public highways is
from July 15 to August 15, and the
time is drawing to a close very rap
idly, all persons in Eight Mile Grove
precinct are urged to cut the weeds
along their property at once in com
pliance with the law. In case of fail
ure of the property owner to perform
this work it becomes the duty of the
supervisor to cut them and the costs
charged up to the property. Let all
get after them and cut them at once.

John H. Busche,
Road Supervisor Eight Mile Grove

Precinct.

ATTORNEY AND COM-

MISSIONERS INSPECT

BRIDGE AT UNION

The board of county commissioners
and County Attorney A. G. Cole were
down at Union yesterday afternoon
inspecting the .new bridge and the
proposed fill that will be necessary to
make before the bridge can be put in
to use. The residents of Union and
vicinity are very urgent in having the
work of making the fill completed, as
the bridge will give them a complete
highway from Lincoln clear to the
Missouri river and will do away with
the present bridge, which for several
years has practically been ready for
the discard. This road will be quite
extensively traveled during the com-
ing week, as the Old Settlers' Re-

union will be held at Union on Friday
and Saturday, August 13th and 14th,
and the people of Union feel that they
should have the bridge in readiness
for use.
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WANTED.

1,000 horses and mules. Will
be in Plattsmouth on Saturday A
and Monday, August 7th and
9th, at the Parmele livery barn. J

LESTER & WINELAND.

FREIGHT TRAFIC

SOMEWHAT ON THE

SLUMPING ORDER

While a small amount of new wheat
is moving and the prospect for a fair
movement a little later on is fairly
good, the main business of Nebraska
roads is in getting Pacific coast trav-
elers through to their destinations
and returning them safely. The back-

ward flow has started and a number
of parties that went west some weeks
ago have been handled on the way
home. Special trains for the west are
still coming regularly and the traffic
bids fair to hold up well until late in
the fall.

One year ago a strenuous effort was
made by Nebraska road3 to get grain
cars ready for the big rush. This year
this effort has not been so pronounced
for the reason that there were no in
dications of a heavy, early rush. Many
grain firms have advised their farmer
friends to hold grain for awhile, and
above all to avoid threshing from the
shock and adding to a rather delicate
market situation the factor of low
grade offerings.

For a few days freight traffic
lumped and many thought an un-isual- ly

dull season was at hand. The
change came, however, and a fair
traffic is being handled, although the
business is not what operating of
ficials call heavy. They would like to
see freight moving in all directions in

greater volume. That may come
later on. State Journal.

W. B. Porter of Mynard was in the
city today for a few hours en route to
Omaha. Mr. Porter has just returned
home from .Missouri Valley and
Logan, Iowa, where he had been look
ing after some matters of business.

Frank Blotzer, jr., from near Cul- -

lom. was in the city today for a few
hours looking after some trading with
the merchants. Frank is getting along
in fine shape with his broken arm and
hopes to be able to use it in a short
time.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury

mtrmr will onrrly destroy the wsw of ntneH
and rom piptf l.v d trance tbe whole system wheaentering it through the mucous aurla.ee. - Ktic
article should never be used except on preacrip
tioua from reputable iib.Tsicluuts. an tbe damagt
they will do is teu fold to tbe pood you can poa
eibly drle from them. Hall's Catnrrli Cur,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney Co.. Toledo. C.rontalua 10 mercury, and la taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous aur-fac-

of the system. In baying Uall a CatarrbCure be sure you pet the irenuine. It is takes
miernuiiy aui ceoe in Toieoo. Ohio, py t . J.Ciituey Co. . TectlmjnUIs free.

Sold by Drtrehrta. Price, 75c per bottle.
I&ke Bad Fung FUli Xor coastipiUra.

A
This in the Only

Steam Vulcanizer
in Cass County

that takes all sizes of tires, from th
smallest bicycle to the largest auto.
Use Steam on tubes. All repair gum
are made for Steam Heat.

--Plattsmouth Cycle Co.- -
Expert Repairman.

LIVE STOCK PRICES

AT SOUTH OMAHA

Market For Good Cattle Strong

to a Shade Higher.

HOGS LOSE SOME OF ADVANCE

Both Feeders and Fat Lambs Weak to
a Dime Lower, Bulk Selling Around
$8-8- 0 Old Sheep Fully Steady.
Ewet Bring $6.50.

Union Stock Yards, South Omaha,
Aug. 5. About 2,700 head of caUle
arrived yesterday. With very moder-
ate offerings of fat cattle and a
healthy demand from all the dressed
beef men the market was fairly active
and unevenly stronger in spite of the
fact that Chicago reported a liberal
run and lower prices. Light and handy
weight steers and choice yearlir.j-,-
sold around $9.739.S0, while the best
of the heavy beeves went around $9.20

9.60. Improvement in demand asd
n prices seems to be the order of the

day in the market fqr cows and heif-
ers, and dealers generally reported
values steady to a shade stronger.
Veal calves were in the usual active
demand and steady. There was a lit-
tle broader demand for stock cattle
and feeding strers'than early in the
week" and anything at all desirable
sold to somewhat better advantage.

Cattle quotations: Good to choice
beeves, $9.20559.85; fair to good
beeves, $8.75? 9.25; common to fair
beeves. $7.25tfJS."0; good to choice
yearlings, $9.00 9. S3; fair to good
yearlings, $7.73'g8.75; common to fair
yearlings. $7.003 7.75; prime corn fd
heifers. $7.50"S.50; good to choice
fed heifers. $7 007.30; good to choice
fed cows. $G.5057.25; good to choice
grass heifers. $6.507.00; good to
choice grass cows, $6.236.73; fair to
good cows, $5.50(5 6.00; canners and
cutters, $3.735.25; veal calves. $7.00

10.00; bulls, stags, etc., $3.257.50:
prime feeding steers, $8.008-50- ; pood
to choice feeders. $7.508.O0; fair to
good feeders, $5.757.40; common to
fair stockers. $3.5006.50; stock heif
ers. $5.756.50; stock cows, $3.30
6.00; stock calves. $6.007.50.

Some 10,500 hogs showed up yester
day. There was a rather weaker feel-
ing in all branches of the trade yes
terday, and while some shippers were
quoted as nearly steady, they looked
to be fully 5c oft In most cases. Tops
reached $7.20, this figure being paid
several times by both packers and
shippers for good lights. Narrow
bulk of the packers' purchases landed
at $C.256.40.

Sheep and lamb receipts totaled 8.- -

400 head. The lamb market was fair-
ly active and about 10c lower. It was
an $8.80 market for desirable stuff,
One car of lambs sold for chipping
purposes at $8.85. the day's top. Old
sheep were fully steady, some ewes
bringing $i.50. Feeder lambs showed
about a dime decline, some going at
$8.10.

Quotations on sheep and lambs:
Imbs. good to choice. $S.G0R.S3:
lamhs. fair to cood. $8.405i 8.60; lambs
feeders, $7.4OQS10; yearlings, fair to
choice, $6.007T.O0; wethers, fair to
choice. $3.75 U 6.50 ; .

ewes, fair to
choice. $6.00(56.30; ewes, fair to good
ts.ooee.oo.

Mrs. J. E. Leesley and daughter,
Mrs. W. A. Ingalls, .departed this
morning for Omaha, where they will
spend the day looking after some
matters of business in that city.

Gold Rice of Mynard has returned
from Omaha, where he visited Miss
May Vallery at Imanuel hospital, and
reports the patient improving as fast
as can be expected for one who had
such serious operations.

Miss Marion Mauzy departed this
morning, in company with her little
nephew, Henry Todd, for Kearney,
Neb., as the young man is returning
borne alter & visit nere witn rus
grandparents, .Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mauzy, for the summer.
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FORTY YEARS AGO.

We learn that Eob Donovan is go
ing into stock raising. He vrul de-

vote his attention principally to ris-

ing fine horses. Success!

Captain and Mrs. Faine came down
to Plattsmouth on Saturday last. The
captain returned Monday and Mrs.
'aine Thursday , after a too short
isit with her many friends here.

Mr. Fitzgerald has the grading for
the new depot grounds, and com-

mences today. We believe all parties
mean business now, and that Platts-
mouth is going to have a new start.

Senator Paddock and family pass
ed through Plattsmouth on their way
to Beatrice Saturday last. The sen
ator says he is glad to see the old
prairies again, and and most of the
folks.

The Rev. Mr. Murfin of Factory--
ville called on the Herald Monday
ast. We have been unfortunate in

being out when Mr. Murfin calls; per
haps well hit it some time in the
sweet bye and bye to come.

Clem Chase made the Herald a fly
ing call on Thursday last on his way
to Chicago to attend a meeting of the
Amateur Press association, of one of
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CORSETS

A size and model
for every figure.
Form fitting, snug,
comfortable good

I Hi vearing-Sl.O- O up.
Come in and se-

lect1? v
yours.

MRS. EMMA PEASE
Plattsmouth, Nebr.
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S K:ngi. 1000 feople 2 Tiainj Car.
1,UUU,W3 Insetted. $4,270 Daily

VINCENT DEGUERRA, AM1IAL KING, IV1T0 EJS FIGHTING LIONS

TRAINED
LIONS LE0PAKDS

ELEPHANTS BEAIS
DOGS MONkEYS

.SEA WHS

'greatest
RIDING CIRCUS

Ever Preaented.'
RALPH BOWSES.

Champion Bareback
J Vider ol the WorlU.

MISS LINDA JEAL,'
Famous Eiurlish
tQueitrienne.

TEE AERIAL BALLET.

IIYLN'G BITTER FLIES.

j i

5
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300-BE- Al CIRCUS A.1TISTS-30- Q

60-REA- L FUNNY CLOWNS-5- 0

10-RO- TOKIO JAPANESE-1- 0
"BLACK iUUOND-

,- TBI BALL-ROO- M HCRSE

Ralph Bowser's Eigb-Scho- ol Bones
FAMOUS WIZARETTE WIRE FAMILY

GIANT TORTOISE FROM

KONGO
LARGEST

ELEPHANT
ON EARTH.

LARGER
THAN

JL'MBO.

10 KEEPEES TO
GL'ARD BIIU.

ONLY Bl'CXINS ELEPHANT EXHIBITED

The Parade Tells The Story

Bucklnfr

STAGE

Spectacle

with

GUARD

Vankee Kotttaion. laami Carl rlnHanback. Uaa that "Loops Loop, GUnt
Kongo, the bit Elephant, the and Wclda Kldara'

Ralph Hovtaer and Mis Jcal. famoua tfablnaon Trained Elephants, hicer.t
and Fighting Paut-n- ' Zouave together with i(fi Circus Cowbcvs.

Cossacks. Indians, Mexican, aiad the ereateat buncfc ever eskiblted
S2CWS CIKCL'S, AIMED WILD ANIMAL AAD WILD MEST

OI ONE HOMIIIION
WILL MAIN

which he is president. He afterwards
goes to Wisconsin to visit his old
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, formerly of
met with a sad affliction

recently in the death of their baby, a
little girl 6 months old. They left
Omaha yesterday on their way to
Topeka, their future place of resi-

dence.

C. P. Moore, nephew of our C. P.,
from Canada, arrived in this city on
Tuesday last for the purpose of visit-
ing his relatives, and also to see the
far west. Cal gave a small illumina-
tion across the way in honor of his
arrival so they say.

L. D. Lamon of Butler county, a
former resident of Cass, and a thrifty
farmer out there, called on the Her-

ald last week. He came after young
but Mike McGuire and

the boys were out of cottonwood and
he had to return minus his load.

Parmele and Holmes have traded
horses so that Parmele owns the fine
sorrel team, ore of which took a
premium at the state fair lust year,
and Holmes owns the neat little black
mare, also a good traveler, and for
which he has lately a mate,
as perfect a little animal as is often
seen.

Ezra Plummer brought in a sample
of plums grown by Nelson Jttan; can-

not give the Variety, but can vouch
for their great Eize and beauty. They
will be for the . state and
county fairs and others will have
an of seeing what be
done in the way of growing that kind

fruit in Nebraska.

Young Mr. the librarian
of the reading room now, is very
faithful in attendance and keeps

neat about tie place.
During the hot weather no one could
be asked to stay there hardly, but as
the cooler weather we sin-

cerely hope our better class cf citizens
will make it a point to patronize the
room, and endeavor to make it a
pleasant institution.

Last week Tuesday as Geo. Leving
was carrying an armful of weeds out
to the garden a snake of some kind
bit him on the lip. It swelled and
swelled, George scared, the doctor
came, whisky was and
other remedies and at night George

2 Hetdt of Eleobanu. 300 Circua Artists I

Expenses. Scats for 10,000 People

TEXAS BILL'S
WILD WEST
OKLAHOMA DAN.

Champion
Broncu Rider of the
World.

MOUNTAIN NELL,
Chimrlun Klfie Shot
of the World.

ORIGINAL DEADH00P
COACH.

One Hundred People in a
Thrlllinc

"THE HANGING OF
THE HORSE THIEF.'

A Real. Genuine
Western Story. 0Stas ladtaaa. Caataekt.

Mcxlcaa Ball rigaten.
AN O T Mf

CrraWM Baack M Baealaf
rwm ever nMMle.

ISLE OF SAN SALVATOR

positively
exhibited
YANKEE

ROBINSON.

" "
! - BIGGEST

THE

BKUTE
THAT

WALKS
THE EARTH.

10 KEEPERS TO
HIM.

Finest Horses Ever
101 STARTLUB FEATURES FOR 1915

MB

tne tbe the ' lortotscJ(X Trained Wild Animal, tke Greatest Bareback
Including- - tJada the
Duecerra his Lions. Artist. Cow.
BlrU. BuckhtHorse Rider
THREE TR EXHIBITION

ALL
F BITIVrLV I XMISlT O St SHI Mff
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was as crazy as a combined set of
"pizens" could make a man. After a
night of torture we are happy to say
he is getting better and will suffer no
permanent injury.

Operation Most Successful.
This evening Miss Alice Weyrieh

will return home after several days
spent in Omaha, where she has been
at the Clarkson hospital in that city
recovering from an operation for an
affliction of her throat. The operation
has proven most successful and the
young lady returns ' home feeling
greatly improved.

$10.00 REWARD.
$10.00 reward offered for any .in-

formation leading to the finding of
James Johnson of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, either dead or alive. He left
Council Bluffs June 22, 1915; is about
5 feet, 5 inches tall; weighs 120
pounds; has a mustache; 45 years old;
marks on back of neck.

Address communications to Mrs.
James Johnson, care Kimball & Peter-
son, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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MRS. L. B. EGEKBERGER EN-

TERTAINS KENSINGTON CLUB

The ladies of the Kensington club
were entertained in a most charming
manner yesterday afternoon at the
pleasant home of Mrs. L. B. Egen-berge- r,

on lower Main street, and the
occasion was one filled with the
greatest of enjoyment to the jolly
party of ladies present. The rooms
of the Egenberger home were very
prettily arranged with decorations of
flowers of the summer season, and in
this charming scene the members of
the club passed the time most pleas-
antly in the plying of the busy needle
and in social conversation until a suit-
able hour, when they were invited to
the tastefully arranged dining room,
where a most tempting three-cours- e

luncheon was served by the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Louis Egenberger,
jr. Mrs. Hans Goos of Plainview,
Neb., was present as a guest of the
club at this delightful gathering.
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I I GIVEN AT THE I J

--Gran Hom-e-

A Goturdoy Euoning, AUG. 7th

Good Hucfo, a Good Time and Good

Order Assured!

Gents 50c --i ADMISSION Y Ladies Free

Music by Plattsmouth Orchestra


